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Product Features

Celleste is a comprehensive application for image acquisition and measurement for industrial and physical scientists. It has been 

designed to automate and simplify routine image inspection and measurement tasks.

With Celleste, you can.....

Automate and Customize

• Create and display mini-programs (Apps) and macros to automate procedures that you use frequently on the new Apps tab.

Read and Write Image Data

• Read and write image data in all the standard image file formats including, TIFF, JPEG, AVI, and many others.

• Open and view multi-resolution image files, including Leica .scn, Aperio .svs and BigTiff, and extract out images to analyze.

Process and Analyze

• Analyze colocalized channels. Perform parent/child analysis, analyze within specific regions and more.

• Align, tile, or stitch multiple images together

• Extract features with spatial tools that isolate a Region of Interest (ROI) from the rest of the image, or with segmentation tools 
that extract features by color or intensity value

Measure and Count

Report and Share



Installing Celleste

Package Contents

Before installing Celleste, please check that you have received everything in your Celleste package:

▪ Celleste USB Installation Drive

▪ Celleste USB Licensing Dongle (if applicable)

System Requirements for Celleste

• OS: Windows 7, 8.1 or 10, 64-bit

• Processor: 2.8 GHz Intel quad-core 64-bit processor (Core i7 Series) or better

• RAM: 16 GB memory or higher

• Free Disk Space: Multiple High Speed SATA Hard Disks or SSDs; 8 GB free on installation drive + free space for images (500+GB)

• Graphics Card: nVIDIA GeForce GTX Cards with 4 GB graphics memory & Open GL 4.2 or higher

• USB port required for hard licenses and offline license activation

• Internet Explorer version 9 or higher

• Internet connection required for online services*



1. Insert the Celleste installation memory stick into the USB drive

You will see the Installation Start screen. This screen has the following buttons:

• Install Celleste

• Documentation

• Install Demo Images

2. Click Install Celleste 3. Click Next.

In a few moments, you will see the Celleste Setup screen. You will see the Celleste License Agreement.

Installing Celleste

4. Check the Accept box, and click Next.



5. Click Change if you want to use a different 

location.

6. When the path is correct, click Next to 

continue.

7. Confirm that the destination is correct. 

Click Change if you want to use a different 

location.

8. When the path is correct, click Next to 

continue.

9. Click the Install button to begin the 

installation. 

Installing Celleste



The final installation screen indicates that Celleste is 

now installed.
10. Click Finish to conclude the installation process.

Installing Celleste



Activating Your Celleste License

USB license holders must activate their licenses after installing the software and plugging in the hardware key.

1. If you have an Celleste hardware key, attach it to a USB port now.

2. When you first start Celleste, you will see the following dialog:

3. Click Activate Now to activate your license.

This will load the License Activation Wizard which will guide you through the steps of activating your software.

1. Confirm your license type and USB dongle.

2. Enter the Unlocking Code(s) that was sent with the product.

3. Provide standard registration information.

4. Once your information is received, all your licenses will be installed on

your machine.



Activating Your Celleste License

This page will indicate if and when your license expires. 

It also provides information about your maintenance package, if any.

The About page should show your (non-evaluation) license key:



Getting Started: Celleste Image Analysis Software Workspace 

The Celleste Application Window



Getting Started: Celleste Image Analysis Software Workspace 



Different Types of Content

Celleste is able to open and save a wide variety of files and formats



The Celleste Ribbon

The File Menu

The File button is located in the upper-left corner of the application window. 

The File button menu contains commands that operate on the document as a 

whole, such as Print and Save, as well as other basic functions.



The Celleste Ribbon

Home tab

The Home tab contains groups for selecting dyes and lenses, calibration, and saving your images.

Adjust Tab

The Adjust tab contains all the functions that allows you to manipulate the image for best viewing and interpretation. 

Some functions may require making new or composite images from other images or changing the pixel values within an image.

Process Tab

The Process tab contains the image processing tools that allow you to change an image or extract information from it.



The Celleste Ribbon

Select Tab

The Select tab contains the Clipboard, Annotation, ROI, and Mask features that enable you to examine and 

annotate an image or part of an image.

Count/Size Tab

The Count/Size tab contains tools that allow you to view, count, and measure objects in a two-dimensional image. 

It also contains the tools to display the resulting data in a variety of formats.

Measure Tab

The Measure tab contains features that enable you to measure and analyze features in all or part of your two-dimensional image.



The Celleste Ribbon

Review Tab

The Review tab contains features that allow you to share your images and data with others. You can also create an 

audit trail of all the recordable events during your image processing session. The features on the Review tab allow 

you to create reports and export your files.

View Tab

The View tab contains specialized tools and graphs to display information about the active image or image set. Some of 

these tools allow you to see different aspects of the active image also.

Image Tab

The Image tab is only visible when there is an image or image set open in the workspace. You can adjust the image display, 

show it in a gallery, or zoom/pan on a particular portion of the image.



The Celleste Ribbon

Automate Tab

The Automate tab contains the macro scripting features. This tab is visible by default, but you can turn it off by un-

checking Show Automate Tab on the Display options page.

Apps Tab

The Apps tab contains any apps that you have loaded into your copy of Celleste. It is empty until you have created or 

downloaded some apps.



Basic Tools 



Using Annotations

Creating an Annotation

Annotations are used to add text or drawings to your images. The annotations are in a graphics overlay that is displayed over the 

image without modifying the image data itself.



Making Measurements

Data Measurements
Celleste offers you a variety of measurement types to analyze your images. These appear in the 

Measurements group on the Count/Size ribbon as well as on the Measure ribbon

Types

To select your measurements, follow the steps below.

1. Click the Types drop-down arrow. You will see the Measurements dialog:

2. Using the Add or Add All buttons, select the measurements you want 

to make. The Available measurements list contains the measurements that 

can be grouped by Measurement type (All Types, Regions, Lines, Points, 

Best-Fit, Angles) and Measurement

Category:



Making Measurements

Edit Ranges

Adjusting filter ranges interactively can be done using the Edit Range button:

Connectivity, either 8-connected or 4-connected, defines the number of pixel 

neighbors segmenting the objects.

Clean Borders specifies if the objects touching the selected borders will be 

eliminated from the result

Fill Holes option indicates if the holes inside objects should be included into 

the object area.

Smoothing defines the degree of smoothing used for the object outlines. When 

the default value of zero is set no smoothing is applied.

Segmentation bias automatically adjusts the calculated threshold values by the 

given bias value. More about segmentation bias appears later in this chapter.

Grow defines the size increment (in pixels) of segmented objects that is applied 

after a Count operation using dilation or erosion of the segmented regions.



Manual Measurement Tools

Making Measurements

Best-fit measurements

Best-fit measurements can be used to 

create features from a number of manually 

placed points.

Relative Measurements

The Relative Measurements group provides tools to create 

measurements between existing features. You have to create one or 

more objects first, and then create a derived measurement.



Count objects and cells



Auto-segment bright object

Count objects and cells



Rename

Click to count

Count objects and cells



Result

Count objects and cells



Stat show

Count objects and cells



Count objects and cells



Count objects and cells



Count objects and cells



Count objects and cells



Count objects and cells



Work with Regions of Interest (ROI)
Create ROIs

Select the ROI Options Button and check the ROI Mask option. The 

ROI Mask option allows you to clearly display where the ROI is 

currently active

In the Region of Interest group box, select the Green Select ROI 

Polygon tool Button and draw an ROI on the image







Work with Regions of Interest (ROI)



Counting Multiple Classes



Classify

Color image usually use 

Hue 

Counting Multiple Classes



Count >> result show

Counting Multiple Classes



Counting Multiple Classes

Measurement Types Grouping Options

Measurement Results



Grouping

Counting Multiple Classes

Immunohistochemistry Analysis



Celleste Applications



Cell Viability-Live/Dead cell analysis



Cell Viability-Live/Dead cell analysis



Cell Viability-Live/Dead cell analysis



Cell Viability-Live/Dead cell analysis



Cell Viability-Live/Dead cell analysis



Intensity Tracking



Intensity Tracking



Intensity Tracking







Wound Healing



Wound Healing



Wound Healing



Auto threshold 1

2





Wound Healing



Parent-Child app



Parent-Child app



Parent-Child app



Parent-Child app



Parent-Child app



Parent-Child app



Live/Dead Cells App



Live/Dead Cells App



Live/Dead Cells App



Live/Dead Cells App



Live/Dead Cells App



Data Collector



Data Table Line Graph

Histogram Scatter Plot







Set up Data Collector for accumulating statistical information



Set up Data Collector for accumulating statistical information



Set up Data Collector for accumulating statistical information



Set up Data Collector for accumulating statistical information



Migration tracking Intensity tracking Tile

Colocalization 2D DeconvolutionWound Healing



Batch processing Beginner's guide to macro writing



Gibthai Co. Ltd.
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